EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR:

SENIOR MOMENT OR EARLY ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE?

Dr. Cherian Verghese & The Role of Early Diagnosis and Intervention

MONDAY 04.25.22 | 12 PM
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82542267920?
pwd=OHN4aHV2Zk9CcitZU29tUjV4TE1lZz09

THURSDAY 05.26.22 | 6:30 PM
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87970901205?
pwd=c3B3Nk1zN0xsTkZZMzAzYy81bXhZQT09

Sponsored By: Association for the Study of African American Life & History

TOPICS OF DISCUSSION will include...
- Understanding the difference between Alzheimer's Disease and Dementia
- Alarming increase in Alzheimer's Disease, especially among People of Color
- Symptoms of early Alzheimer's Disease
- Memory Screening and advanced Diagnostic Testing
- Potential Disease Modifying Treatments
- Clinical Trial Process & Patient Safety
- Hope for a CURE